
� is coming June 15th will be the 38th 
running of the Jog for a Jug Fun run in 
Pt. Roberts.

For the past 12 years this local fun run 
has been organized by the RunInn Delta 
with all proceeds from the race going to 
several local charities.

“When we took over the race 12 years 
ago it was a great chance for us to help 
give back to the community” says Kevin 
Ridley owner of the Runinn Delta.

“We are a big believer in supporting 
local community and when we � rst got 
involved with the Race we donated all 
proceeds to � e Hannah’s Heroes founda-
tion which was a local charity helping 
kids with Brain Stem cancer.” Since then 

we have helped out Kidsport Delta and 
this year we are proud to have Deltassist 
as our local charity of choice.”

“We have also been lucky enough to 
bring Mark Schoe� el of Hollis Wealth 
on board as a presenting sponsor. Mark’s 
company will be donating $2000.00 
towards the race so we are o�  to a great 
start”. 

� e Jog for a Jug is an 11.2 km Fun Run 
or Walk through Pt. Roberts with the 
start and � nish at the Reef Tavern. � e 
race is followed by a BBQ provided by the 
Reef with music and prizes for everyone 
involved in the event.

� e Reef is open to all ages so you can 
bring down your whole family to enjoy 

the beautiful setting and know that you 
are helping a great local charity. 

Go to raceroster.com - Jog for a Jug 
2019 to register. � e Tee shirt for the race 
is always a great hit and was designed by 
local artist Rory Doyle so make sure you 
add a tee to your race package.
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